
SECTION B

Answer ALL questions. Each question is worth 12 marks.

13, (a) The Renaissance period between 1300 and 1600 A.D was a time of change.

Describe the impact of the age of F. enaissance on physical education. YOur answer must
include TWO points. ( 4 marks)

(bI Many factors contribute to excellence in sport. Discuss THREE factors that can facilitate
or help persons to achieve excellence in sport. (6 marks)

i Suggcst T\k 0 ‘aa\. in which soLut\ Lin h.i’cht trorn ‘young percens heing ph.slcal\
active. (2 marks)

Total 12 marks
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Physical Education and Sport

Paper 01 — May 2011

Comments

Qtioijja:

The candidate captured the impact of the Renaissance on Physical Education and Sport,
described the emphasis on the harmony between body and mind and described the shift to
new sports.

Question 13 (h):

The candidate included social support, facilities and funding while describing how these
factors contribute to the achievement of excellence in sport. Mention of physiological and
more direct contributors would have earned full marks.

n13c:

The candidate’s reference to these models of physically active lifestyles providing
generational and systemic benefits earned full marks.


